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Abstract 
In the present it is very important to describe, measure, analyze and evaluate a R+D+I system. 
To use quality information is an essential element for the right management and evaluation of 
the scientific and technological breakthroughs. Unfortunately, this task of study and appraisal 
shows numerous difficulties. Besides from directly helping the scientific and technical activity 
with libraries and specialized information services, the documentalists can collaborate 
arranging, unifying, analyzing, retrieving and spreading the R+D+I data. 
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1. Introduction 
 
This article reviews the essential points of a research paper presented in July 2006 at the 
Autonomous University of Barcelona (Universitat Autónoma de Barcelona) in compliance with 
the requirements of the “Documentation and Information in the digital era” PhD. 
 
Research and development (R & D) are two scientific and technological activities involving the 
creation of new knowledge, key for the overall progress of society. The investigation agents 
move financial, human and material resources (input) for the purpose of obtaining results 
(outputs): scientific articles, dissertations, patents, etc. These outputs increase the quantity and 
quality of knowledge about the reality and facilitate socio-economic progress. The cycle ends 
with the practical use of the progress achieved through innovation, the third branch of applied 
industrial progress: creating new processes and products. 
 
It is clear that there is a need to describe, measure, analyze and evaluate a system of R & D in 
order to determine its position in a extremely competitive international arena, enhance its 
efficiency, identify strengths and weaknesses, and so on. Unfortunately, this task of study and 
assessment of a structure of R & D is far from easy. In this sense, the research here presented 
intended to defend the following thesis: In addition to supporting scientific and technical 
activity through libraries and documentation centers, we must make the documentalists work 
and collaborate to consolidate, unify, analyze, retrieve and disseminate datum on R+D in an 
efficient, fast and accurate way. Using quality information is essential for the management and 
evaluation of scientific and technological achievements and for the decision making process on 
science policy. 
 
In order of importance, the main objectives of this research work were: 
 
• Describing the current state of the information specialized on R & D activities in 
Catalonia and the institutions that are more closely involved. 
• Compile existing data sources (databases, directories, reports, etc.). 
• Review the theoretical primary thesis of the study of a system, trying to apply the 
criteria used on documentary science. 
• Examine the scientific and technological documentary production, establishing relations 
with the global cycle of R+D+i. 
 
This research wanted to give an initial overview and description of the main institutions, 
systems and information sources that are responsible for identifying, analyzing and 
disseminating data on R & D in Catalonia. Both the institutions involved (universities, 
government, research institutes, etc.) as well as the information resources (databases, 
directories, reports, websites, etc.) belong to quite different typologies (see Bibliography and 
Annex). 
 
Regarding the method of work used in the research, once the available material was studied, a 
questionnaire was done to be sent to the technicians and agents of the management, study and 
information services on R & D, all in order to know what they had to say on the matter. The 
choice of field work came from the lack of specific analysis done on the subject. The 
investigation concluded with the compilation of the essential sources of information, putting 
emphasis on the e-documents that are regularly updated. 
 
Regarding the structure of work, once the objectives and methodology were presented, we tried 
to set the theoretical framework of the analyzed material. Based on input from the OECD 
(mostly from the Frascati Manual, see Bibliography) the main concepts (R & D, system, etc..) 
classifications (institutional or functional) and indicators (selected from some of the periodic 
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surveys on the most important activities of R & D) are defined. The basic categories of 
indicators are: 
 
• Economic, human and material resources (input). 
• Results (outputs): science and technology magazines (articles, patents, etc.) and 
economic data (innovation, technological scale, etc.). 
 
The research work also addresses the issue of scientific and technological documentation. 
Firstly, we review the basic types, characteristics and production cycle. Secondly, we identify 
ways to examine these documents, reviewing the ideas of Callon, Courtial and Penan on 
scientometrics (see Bibliography). The research must be scientifically studied in order for us to 
boost it, applying strictly the scientific method, without forgetting the contributions of the 
metric studies of information and documentation. In addition, we explore the most significant 
journal articles, patents, theses, conferences and contributions to literature. 
 
The next section of the research presents a more practical character applied to the structure of R 
& D in Catalonia. On the one hand, the sectors that include the executers of the research are 
described (government, enterprises, universities, etc.). On the other hand, the policy regarding 
science is also studied from the perspective of government agencies and of the organizations 
responsible for driving force, funding, coordination, support and advice on the system. 
 
 
Figure 1: R+D+I system 
Source: Busom (2004) 
 
 
2. Cycle of information on R & D 
 
The core of this investigation includes the information obtained in several interviews conducted 
during 2005 done to heads and technicians of services and units specialized in management, 
study and information on R & D. The questionnaire attempted to review the cycle of 
information generated by scientific and technical research. The people interviewed had to 
answer to questions about the institutional context (structure, human resources and IT, etc.), 
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about specialized information on R & D, specifically about information sources, about 
processing (analysis systems, thematic areas, time ranges, etc..) and about output data 
(preparation of reports, databases, etc.). All along the process, we tried to show the most 
pluralistic view of the subject, with various agencies with different legal status (public or 
private), purpose (financing or executing), industry, size, etc. The following services, units and 
the relations that exist between them were analyzed: 
 
• Public Administration 
• Coordination of Information Systems (CSI) of the Catalan Department of Universities, 
Research and Information Society (DURSI). 
• Agency for the management of university and research grants (AGAUR). 
• Center for Innovation and Enterprise Development (CIDEM). 
• Universities 
• Office of Management Research (OGR), University of Barcelona (UB). 
• Bureau of Studies and Information Management (OEGI) from the Autonomous 
University of Barcelona (UAB). 
• Area of Research and Development of the UAB. 
• Area of Research of the University of Catalonia (UPC). 
• Unit of studies, planning and evaluation (UEPA), University Pompeu Fabra (UPF). 
• Management of Research and Technology Transfer of the Vice-Chancellor for Research 
and Technology of the Ramon Llull University (URL). 
• Research Institute 
• Area of Communication of the Biomedical Research Institute August Pi i Sunyer 
(IDIBAPS). 
• Institute of Research and Technology of Food (IRTA). 
 
Regarding the corporate government of the institutions involved, the information collected 
shows a very heterogeneous and unstable situation. In the field of higher education there is a 
lack of accurate data on the status of the centers (affiliated, in consortium, mixed, etc.) 
Regarding the human teams of the studied units, there is little presence of documentary 
professionals, and furthermore, the daily tasks of managing the R+D activities is much more 
important than the careful treatment of the information. It has also been observed, thanks to the 
IT resources available, that identifying and examining the R+D actions with quantitative and 
qualitative information is possible. The IT resources also give documentary support for the 
dissemination of outputs and the management of the curriculum vitae (CV) of the researchers. 
 
When studying the sources of information, we observed that in the agencies that manage the 
public grants providers are also the applicants. Meanwhile, the government is fed by data from 
the agencies that depend hierarchically from that same government. In universities, information 
about inputs comes from internal databases of personnel and databases about financial 
management but the outputs are the responsibility of the researchers, who have not, until now, 
the obligation to introduce or update their CV in research deposits. This whole situation creates 
a lack of robustness and completeness of the information, and makes it compulsory to monitor 
and validate all the data of the results. Therefore, most institutions consult the ISI Thomson 
scientific databases to measure scientific outputs created in the system. Finally, the two 
analyzed institutes require formal storing of their result records.  
 
With regard to the processing, we must bear in mind that if the information is sufficiently 
proven, besides from describing and measuring the R & D activities, in some cases it is also 
possible to provide evaluation and assessment. The most common classifications are the 
thematic areas of the Spanish Ministry of Education and Science (MEC), the UNESCO codes, 
the fields of the scientific and technical assessment council (CONACIT), etc. Furthermore, the 
use of keywords and abstracts is more and more common. There are taxonomies specially 
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adapted to the needs of some institutions, which makes it difficult to compare content of 
different institutions. 
 
Finally, the results of the cycle of information on R & D are: institutional memory, databases 
(public or restricted), reports (newspapers, sectoral, punctual, etc.), Sending data in response to 
formal requests, internal tools for management and administration, and so on. 
 
3. Conclusions and proposals for future 
 
The importance of R & D is evident. The establishment and incorporation of knowledge in the 
socio-economic structure of a country represents a decisive advantage in a competitive 
environment. It is essential to have robust, relevant and comparable information to make good 
decisions for the progress of science and technology. From a documentary pint of view, there 
are few studies on the global cycle of specialized information on R+D+i and we must make a 
direct analysis of the services and specialized units. As a result of this approach, one can 
describe the current situation and potential problems are detected. 
 
The analysis of the specialized services shows a positive overall trend in the treatment of 
information on R & D. This assertion is demonstrated by the establishment of specific units that 
act as filters agglutinated with information. Generally speaking, the data managed by these units 
is considered useful and reliable, particularly regarding the input, and we must improve the 
internal sources of information on outputs. However, some people interviewed think that the 
current situation is optimal, that they have enough information and that the quality is 
guaranteed. In any case, we must continue to cooperate with initiatives like the investigation 
glossary of the DURSI, the Scientific Documentation Program of the AGAUR or RECERCAT 
(Consortium of Academic Libraries of Catalonia, CBUC). 
 
As you can see, the description, study and assessment of a system of R & D is not easy. The 
data must reflect the entire cycle, without being restricted to certain resources or results. In the 
documentary area, most studies focus on bibliometric information derived from scientific 
articles. We need a quantitative and qualitative analysis of research from a panoramic 
perspective, with particular attention to the balance of all components of the system. A structure 
of R & D consists of a huge number of actors both performers and funders, which involves a 
great fragmentation of data. Furthermore, the constant research makes it hard to determine the 
object of analysis, because new areas of study, concepts, techniques, interdisciplinary spaces 
and collaborative spaces are emerging all the time. Therefore it is essential to define in a unique 
way the concepts that are involved and work with standardized classifications and 
methodologies. It is very important to emphasize that the information must be able to be 
compared from different levels (geographical, institutional, thematic, etc.) all in order to set a 
both internal and external reference framework that can be used in any other study. 
 
One possible way forward is to analyze accurately and thoroughly the different types of 
documents and their dynamics in each field of scientific and technological knowledge, 
overcoming the disadvantages described and providing robust methodologies. Rather than 
quantitative, qualitative studies are needed with a high added value on issues relevant for the 
scientific research like for example the international resonance, the interdisciplinary 
collaboration, detection of networks, etc. We need to develop new indicators created from 
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queries done to electronic serial journals, patents, bibliometric studies applied to the humanities 
and social sciences, and so on. We must also deepen into the mechanisms of technology transfer 
between universities and companies. 
 
From a multidisciplinary perspective, the study reviewed in this article tries to demonstrate in an 
embryonic way how documentary science can help the economy, the statistics, sociology and 
philosophy of science to solve the difficulties and problems detected. As in any other field of 
information, documentalists can efficiently, quickly and accurately organize the flow of inputs, 
outputs and processing of data. We must recognize the importance of documentalists, which 
may prove critical in designing and implementing unambiguous taxonomies or classifications or 
when it comes to enhance scientific and technological initiatives. By doing it, they are boosting 
the overall progress of collective knowledge. Effective internal management of information in 
the R & D agents can create a virtuous cycle, increasing the generation of results and thus, 
access to more resources.  
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